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East Las Vegas, New Mexico Wednesday Evening, August

Vol. I.

No. 218.

The only Perfection

Union Leaqtc CLro.

Lizes Las Vesas.

FAVims Weaeens.

17. 1892.

The meeting of the club was held
G. A. Karwiese, an architect, of
This afternon Fred Faulkner sent
last
night at G. A. It. hall at 8.
the
at
is
stopping
who
Chicaco.
over to Hon. L. C. Fort, tho district
The
committee on constitution and
to
view
is
a
with
Plaza
here
hotel,
attorney who prosecuted and cons
presented a report that they
interesting eastern capitalists in Las
victed him of the crime ho ia to be Vegas. Mr. Karwiese has been here had a constitution drawn up, but
I'-LnT
hung for and asked that ho might twice before, years ngo, when tho asked for further time to draw up byMr.
express was tho main trans- laws, which was granted.
'sv have an interview with him.
Fort went over to the jail when portation to the states. Ho was the Juan Ortiz was requested to act as
Faulkner stated that what he want- archictect who laid out tho improve- interpietcr.
Tho constitution was read and
ments at the Hot Springs and is very
ed of him was to speak a few words
much taken with New Mexico, then adopted by sections, with a few
to him and ask that Mr. Fort would which has, ho says, the best climate alterations and amendments.
forgive him for tho remarks he had he has yet seen.
On motion W. B. Thomas was
Mr. Karwiese says that with the elected as assistant secretary.
made against him during tho trial;
The president Appointed John
that he knew nothing against him natural advantages she has, Las Ve
John S. Clark and II. II. Pierce
good
Pace,
a
bo
going ahead at
and only talked as a bluff; that he gas should
as
executive
commitee, in addition
improvements.
making
fast gait
eL
taH
ill dzJeiKa
had made his peace with God and
da
A good hotel in East Las Vegas, to the president and secretary.
hoped to also have tho forgiveness good waterworks and a railroad diThe chair appointed the following
of others before ho died. He rect to tide water are some of the finance committee:
J. M. Cunone-hal- f
stated that he had been a very bad improvements necessary, and with ningham, J. S. Duncan, A. B. Smith,
Black-welNow on sale at
man all his life and could never be these started, a lage city would grow Bonifacio Lucero and A. M.
here almost by magio.
able to atone for his bad deeds.
It was moved and carried that a
Mr. Karwiese hopes to bo able to
While not confessing to the Lannon present some statictics as to the re- committee of 12 to solicit membermurder, ho said the crime was a very sources of the country to eastern cap- ship be appointed. The chair ap
heinous one.
italists and interest them in the de- pointed as such committee, Juan OrMr. Fort says that Falkner has velopment of Las Vegas and the tiz, Ben Ilomero, John A. Ross, W.
L. HOLLENWAGER
changed greatly since the trial, and country about here.
Y. Black, A. T. Rogers, Lou Webb,
instead of tho bluff and ewaager
W. T.Treverton, H. P. Brown, J. A.
IX TUB
Has taken the agency for one of the
he carried during the trial, ho is
While Miss McNair and Miss Carruth, V. R. Tipton, M. J. CrowLargest
now very meek and submissive.
Beekman (teachers of tho Presby- ley and Chas. Tamme.
lie appears to fully realize his terian mission school) and Rev. N. The club adjourned till Friday at
condition, and that unless executive N. Skinner were driving down the at 8 j). in. at same place.
&
elemency should interfere," which is Springs canon yesterday, something
CEIjIHTAL
BEADIN3.
rein
penalty
will
pay the
the east. Has
Establishments
not probable, he
induced their horso to leave the path
ceived a fine assortment of samples
Will be sold at an ENORMOUS SACRIFICE at thb
of his crime on .Friday, with his of recitude and impelled it to proBut the devil does not confine his for fall and winter trade. Suits from
life.
much
to
embankment
ceed
down
the
Cus-18 up, made in tho latest stylo.
attention to tho advertising columns
m
the depreciation of tho buggy and of the newspapers. Ho knows .too torn work and lit guaranteed.
Eieteday Pasty.
the annoyance of the ladies. Miss well tho valuo of printer's ink to
It was little Grace O'Tvuefe's Beekman is laid up today with a overlook tho possibilities of the readbirthday yesterday aud special prep- sprained ankle. Those who saw the ing matter, and the fact that his ads.
Outfitters for All Mankind.
arations had been made to make it a affair say that nothing short of a are inserted free of charge is not call
In great profusion and
Her miracle taved their lives.
day ever to be remembered.
culated to deter him from pushing
designs jiivt received.
home on Lincoln street was the scene
work in this direction. I refer now
Good dressers are respectfully
Work on the city hall has been more particularly to the column upon
of much merriment for two or three
2T.
Will fill all
invited to call.
Manager.
hours in .tho afternoon, for thirty resumed.
coltiiuii of space which tho newspaorders intr isted to me with
,Sv children were there to wish her many
A suit lias been coinmeu ed for pers devote to creating and extending
the nttnost Care.
happy returns. On tho inside of the between $8,000 and $9,000 iiga'mst the notoriety of criminals.
F.
house they reveled in the joys that the Gas company by the First NaThere cannot be the shadow of a
iceand
cake
and
candy and fruit
doubt that these newspaper accounts
tional bank.
Merchant Tailor,
IS NO MOSS A
cream bring to tho juvenile heart,
do more to stimulate crime than al2ST. IMI.
territorthe
holding
for
date
The
and on tho outside on the emerald
ial Democratic convention at Santa most any other ono cause. Not only
lawn beneath tho saphiro canopy of
has been changed from Septem- does it act by appealing to the love
heaven, with the sun sparkling like a Fe,
of notoriety of those who are already
September 10.
crown of glory in honor of the day, ber 14, to
OF
criminals, and no encourage them on
i r fii
iw
l
It is reported that William Heed to worse and worse deeds, but it apthey romped and played until the
than that tho prices wo offer in the line of
opposite
has purchased two lots
evening hours.
peals to thosa who are too ignorant
Bakery
Graco is 7 years old, and her Harry Franklin's residence, and con- to attempt crime by th mselves, but
remembered
shortly.
and
old,
building,
templates
friends, young
who, on reading of the doings of
her, as the following presents will
One trial will convince you that
The frame building next east of others in the papers, find here examtestify:
the Fkee Press oflice is being ples ready set lor them, and which you can get tho
Hattie Hill brought her a parlor cleaned up and will be opened as they enn easily follow. Moreover,
Lo&ves cf Imi
set; Nellie and LaFerne Withrow, a soon as possible as a restaurant.
Lirgsst ad
constant contact with vice blunts the
parasol; Francis Hart and Lulu Graaf,
moral feelings, and constant reading
Somebody broke into the residence
handsome birthday cards; Mamie
of the acts of criminals is apt to have at the New England Bakery.
Mrs. Cayoto on tho .Vest Side
of
Esther
ring;
napkin
Cochran, a silver
so familiarize
Bread delivered to any part of the
several pair tho same effect, and to
Room and Picture Mouldings
and Emma Hoffman and Maud Mo- - and stolo a lino carpet,
of the people with crime city.
minds
the
shoes and other articles.
and
of
boots
Mamie
albums;
autograph
Cutcheon,
that it loses its first repulsive-nesGrand AvK.opp. San Miguel Bank.
Callahan, a handsome Japanese cup Where aro tho police?
are without & parallel.
There is blood in the moon, and
and saucer; Lillie and Leigh Board- We must not forget that one of
GEO. W. PEICHAUD,
man, a silver filigree pin; Mabel anger in tho eyes of some of the sub- tho greatest safeguards against crime
HILL & NISSON,
Kline and Charlie Iledgecock, silk scribers of the Denver Times. A is the instinctive feeling of disgust ATTORNEY AT LAW,
be circulated denounc- which it inspires, a disgust which
handkerchiefs; Johnnie McGuire and petition is
2STo. 1, XDotjo-XjABessie Pearce, silk handkerchiefs; ing the inconsistency of that paper arise) from education amid lino surOffick ox Plaza,
Woodie Angel and Jessie McSohool-cr- , on silver and boycotting it.
roundings, aud that without this first
Laa Vegas, - - New Mexico.
perfumery; Mamie Doyle, inkfeeling many crimes would have
b.ick
ol
the
in the yard
horse
A
stand; Frankie Clay, a box of dom- former Chinese laundry on Douglas been committed which are now unLEADING MILLINERY HOUSE.
inoes; Herbert Clark, a pair of Indian avenue, tried to jump the fei.ee this recorded. Printer's Ink.
moccasins; Mrs. UVeverton, a white morning, but could not get its hind
2 3r.
dress and purse; Mrs. Clay, flat irons; legs over. A crowd, soon gathered
Peecinct convention.
MRS. L. HOLXENWAOER.
a
Mrs. Anderson, of San Marcial,
and managed t release it from its
A convention of the Republicans Fine Hats and Bonnets a specialty.
silk lined card baket; but these are dangerous position.
of
precinct 29, East Las Vegas, will
Lawrence
for
not all, by any means,
BRIDGE STREET.
be
held in Grand Army hall August
MarArchie
Doyle,
Clark, Dannie
Letteb List No. 33.
of
p.
tho
purpose
m., for
20th, at 7:30
shall, Nellie Murphy, Jennie and
following lint of letters remain unoullvil nominating nine delegates to a county
Aunio Best, Hattio Hill, May Trai- forThe
In tbo postoOtoe at East Las Vegas, N. M.,
X.AS
ner and Charlio O'Keefe had smiio-- for the week ending Aiif 17, 18it2. I'erooni convention to bo held in East Las Elite iKostaurant and
such
say
"Adverfor
and
ploase
24th,
August
Vegas
Order
calling
letters
Short
for
these
Parlor,
thing to give or to say.
tised."
CALL AT ONCE
other business as may come before
Among the older persons present Booth, Walter F.
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Crasan, iiueo
convention.
the
at;
Escubar,
Josl
John
were Rov. and Mm. A. Hoffman, Davis
Open Day aiid.Night.J
Merchant, Iaao
Troeh, Arry M. 2
M.
Chairman.
W.
Robuins,
Mrs.
Murry,
Mrs. Woodruff, Mrs.
OrtU, Bcuora Dolores Todd, O. W.
Railroad trade especially solicited.
J. II. Wahd, Secretary.
A. H. KOBUINS, P. M.
Conductor Hill and Mrs. O'Keefe.
by-law-

ox-tea-

THE "WOELD.
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Minute.

COFFEE

BOSS.
W
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over all others.

Save

l.

EVERYTHING

jcrcliant failorii)5 Clothinii

Gents' FurnishingLine

I

J

Fall Samples

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHINGCo

beau-tilu-

East lists Vegas,

ZHE LEWIS,

M.

An Egyptian Mummy

LeDUC,

YEGA2,

Dead Sure Thing

StudebakerSMiotich

"

h

lew

u

tyM

Window Shades,

M

s.

ill

As if

s

Ave

Jlfolcl

ma

ALL WASH FABRICS
At Xicwer Prices

Than Ever Offered

MES. T. LEAIIT,

In

VEGAS.

Zlld s

Closing

C

nt of

Siw hk at

E. ROSEN W ALD'S
Our Entire and Complete Stock of Summer Goodn, sueh

a

Closing Out of Summer Goods.

i

Cliallis, Sateens, Percales, White Goods, Parasols, Fans, Ladies' Hats, Ladies' and
Gents' Summer Underwear, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Etc.,
MuBtJhe cloned out regardless of cost.

EMANUEL ROSENWALD,

South Side of Plaza".

Las VegasFree Press

lic life, but brilliant service has in
each case proved the sagacity and
Subordiwisdom of the election.
nate offices have been filled with

An Erenlng Dally.

J. A. OAKKUTH,

XTTBIJSHXB.

able and clean men; commendation

RATES:
of this administration docs not de$6.00 mand or claim that there has been no
Onk Year
3.00 exception. In the vast machinery of
Six .Months
15 this government, in operation at a
Teh Week
In advance.
thousand points, many of them
SUBSCRIPTION

thousands of miles beyond the eye of
the executive, it never has been and
never can be the case that men who
operate it will in every instance
prove themselves fit and faithful.
But one who has witnessed the successes and mistakes of administra
tions in this particular during; nine
of these quadrennial periods dial
lenges without fear for the presen
administration a comparison with
any or all of the others." Review
of Reviews.

Kt

Lu Vcirm
Entered t tbe pott omce at
second claw mail matter,
for trnnntnliwion

Wednesday, Acq. 17, 1892.

Republican Ticeet.

Extlosin3 Clut Dwellings.

For President of the United State
BENJAMIN HARRISON,
OK

INDIANA.

For Vice President of tlio United
States,

WIIITELAW REID,
OK

NEW YORK.

Educational
The further development of our
educational institutions is a matter of
great interest to all classes. Every
good school in a city like this is an
clement of strength and prosperity
We love to attract citizens by the
healthfulness of our climate. Tin
may bring us a few invalids for a
temporary stay, but nothing will act
more powerfully in stimulating an
increase of solid, intelligent, well-todo citizenship than efficient and well
maintained schools. It is one of the
first inquiries made. It is a means
of attracting wealth and numbers
that no city can afford to ignore.
With reference to the New West
academy, circumstances have ne
cessitated such a modification of its
work as will, in some important par
ticulars, devote it to lines of instruc
tion in which it will have no compe
tition. While the intermediate and
grammar departments will bo con
tinued, the higher studies pursued as
before, the proposed manual train
ing department will be entirely new
The expense of apparatus and materials, with a skillful director of the
shop work, will not exceed 1500 for
the first year, after which it will be
self supporting. At a meeting of the
trustees Monday, it was proposed
that half of this amount be raised in
the city and the remainder by the
commission in Chicago.
Many of our citizens who have
studied the aims and objects of man
ual training schools, are ready to
give it their hearty support. Those
who have seen the most of it, are its
strongest advocates.
For the great object to bo accora
pi inheci; the sum of money needed
is insignificant. 1 he trustees pro
posed to secure it by small subscrip
tions. In Trinidad where it has been
in operation for a year, it has given
eminent satisfaction. In New Eng
land it already has a permanent foot
hold, where, with results to judge
from, it is considered the most im
portant educational movement of the
day.
-

IlAll&ISON'S ATUIITIITEATION.

The administration of President
Harrison has been in keeping with
his personal character clean, able,
conservative, dignified and patriotic.
He has naturally gathered about him
men who sympathize with him in
his views and resemble him more or
less in character. The general tone
of the administration has been im
parted to it by its chief, and there
have been no grave scandals, defal
cations or other stums to mar its
good name. Tlio search light of po
litical investigations, seeking cam.
Iaicn ammunition, have brought to
view nothing that challenges criticism. An opposition senator, in an
articlu on the administration published in the June number of the
North American Review, does not
even hint at anything to the discredit of his personnel, motives or methods; while Senator Dawes says:
"He called into his cabinet as his
advisers men who commanded at
once tbe fullest confidence of the
country; some of them already to
tried in the public service that they
had been designated by common
consent for the places they filled.
Some of them were new men in pub

A Tres
Piedras, New Mexico,
dispatch says: Almost three montl
ago a yonng man named Morrison
who was sojourning in this part of th
country for the benefit of his health
began an attempt to climb to th
top of the immense pile of rock east
of this town, from which the place
takes its name. The three head
are huge cliffs, which stand hundreds
of feet above the surrounding coun
try, and on top of which can be teen
the ruins of ancient cliff dwellings,
Moirison was impressed with the
idea that with time and patience the
ascent could bo accomplished, and
probably great aid might be given
to those who are studying the habits
of the ancient races which left so
many signs of their civilization in
this country.
He began on the south side of the
cliff and started to cut steps in the
stone and soil fn order to make
means of ascent. lie carefully ex
amined every portion of the cliff and
decided upon his route, and since
then he has applied himself with the
greatest industry to his set purpose
lie has succeeded and now has the
satisfaction of having accomplished
that which has been set down as an
impossibility.
It took him just 83 days to tra
verse the 350 feet from the base to
the summit, and there ho found that
his labors were well repaid, for .he
found the houses of the cliff dwellers
intact, just as they had been left
when some great convulsion of na
ture had torn away a part of the
ridge and left the immense heads
standing in the air.
There were seventeen houses found
in various parts of the cliff, most of
them being on the extreme summit
and invisible from the plains below,
In these houses he found not only
tho utensils used by the former occu
pants, but found evidence that when
the convulsion spoken of occurred
many of the inhabitants of the place
were on the top, and either were
killed or died of starvation from be
ing cut off from all supplies.
Tho houses were exactly alike, be
ing built of stone and adobe bricks,
and with irom one to
three rooms. In each of them were
found numerous bowls and other
earthenware vessels, while in one
was found a sealed jar which con
tamed a lot of corn.
The grain was hard and firm and
looked as if it had been placed in the
jar within a year. Tho jar being al
most hermetically sealed, had kept
in good condition the corn, which
otherwise would have rotted.
Remains of bones were found, but
these were so crumbled away in the
long time which must have elapsed
since tne cult liau alien mat it was
impossible to more than examine
them.
one-storie- d

Goss Military Institute.

ESTABLISHED 1858.

A chartared school for tho higher education of the sexes. The nura
ber of Boarding Cadets received limited to 50.
A Cultured Home for
your boy. Development of character a specialty.
Physical Culture,
Music, Oratory and Shorthand aro included in the regular course of
Specialists employed. A large Campus shaded with fruit and
study.
shade trees. Artesian water. Hot and Cold Baths. Health unsur-Altitude 4,000 feet above sea level. Send for Catalogue.

four-poun-

d

As the Republican Central Committee of the Territory has called a
Territorial convention to be held in
Las Vegas, N. M., on the 25th of
August, 1892, to nominate a candi
date for delegate to congress, and as
it is made tho duty of ihe Republi
can Central Committee of this county to call a county convention to
Belect thirteen delegates to reprcsen t
this county in said convention, a
convention for that purpose will be
held at tho court house in Las Ve

-

a

Fcbl's Widow.

A recent issue of the Creede (Col.)
Chronicle contains the announcement
of a "social event" given by Mrs.
Dot Ford, widow of Bob Ford. Here
is what the Chronicle says of it:
Bravo men with Winchesters and
skirt dancers with daggers in their
boots will trip the light fantastic,
glasses and things in the Bad Lands
tonight.
Yesterday's mail brought tbe fol
lowing to the Chronicle office, incased
in a satin envelepe tied together a!
either end with a golden cord. Pictured in the upper left hand corner
is a group of men and women seated
abou a table, while escaping toward the starry hecvens is a "carrier
duck" with the handle of a
pail in its mouth. This would
indicate that the can is to be urged,
tho growler rushed, or, to use a vul
gar expression, that it was the "mt: Ti
tion to fly the duck during the evening's exercises. The wording on tho
beautiful engraving was like this:
"Yourself and friends are cordially
invited to attend a grand ball, Friday
evening, August 5, in the Aichuleta
building, South Creede, Colorado,
given by Mrs. Dot Ford."
Tho word "lady" was scratched in
the engraving, and "friends" substituted. Dot is the weeping widow of
the lamented Robert Ford, formerly
of Missouri, and the friends of the deceased are expected to rag for the
benefit of the widow. Nobody barred
except the mayor and council. Go
early and avoid the rush. P. S.
Leave your six shooters in the alley
and shove your money under the
door.
Republican
county' convention.

2vdT-

gas, on the 24th day of August, and
each precinct is requested to send
delegates thereto, according to the
number allotted below.
The prospects of our party for suc
cess in the comintr campaign are
good, and wo hope for the
tion of all tho Republicans in each
precinct in making a solid and har
monious organization, and being rep
resented, and that a committee of
three for each precinct will be named
to work under the direction of the
county central committee, and their
names immediately forwarded to the
undersigned.
1 San Miguel
VJ
La Cuesla
Anton Chico
Tecolote
South Las Vegas
2
La Concepcion
2
Los Alamos
3
Pecos
3
9 VegJis Arriba
3
10 Chaperito.
5
11 San Geronimo
3
12 Pajarito
2
13 Rincon
2
14 Sapello
2
15 Manuelitas
2
10 La Junta
2
17 Puerto do Luna
2
IS San Lorenzo

the Hill and for down town business
locations. Dealers having such real
estate are never without business.
The demand for tho residence property comes not only from Denver
people, but from easterners who are
steadily removing here and from the
mountain towns and cities. The old
saying that when a mountain man
makes money he comes to Denver to
live still holds good. The down town
purchases aro nearly all made by
Denver capitalists, who appear to
have plenty of cash to pick up any
good thing offered.
The present is a particularly profitable time to build. Owing to the
decrease in the price of building ma
terial a business structure may be
put up at least 25 per cent cheaper
than it could two years ago. Denver News.
Bob

1ST

19 Colonias
20 Joya Largo
21
22
,

)
-- 1

5
20
27
28
29
--

30
31

32
33
34
35
i0
37
38

39
40
41
42
43
44

45
40
47
48

49
50
51
52
53

54

2
2
2
2
2
3
2
5
2
2
9
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Santa Rosa
Sabinosa
San Jose
La Liendre
Pe fiasco Blanco
Las Vegas north
Fort Sumner
Cabra Springs
East Las Vegas
Manuelitas. Arriba
Puertecito
El Pueblo
Los Vijiles
Las Mulas
Las Gallinas
Pena Blanca
El Cerrito
Los Torres
Upper Anton Chico
Bernal
Liberty
Puerto do Luna, Oriente
San Augustine
Ojitos Frios
Glorieta
Bado do Juan Pais
Hot Springs
El Llano
Los Esteritos.
Ute Creek
Las Dispensas
Alaraocitas
Alamo Gordo
Colonias Arriba
Trementina
Agua Sarca

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

59 Endce

04 Las Vegas
05
00

Las Conchas
La Aguila

'.

2
2
2
2
. 2
3
2
2
3

Benigno Romero,

Chairman Central Committee.
I). C. Winters, Secretary.
The meeting of the Dem:cratio
Central Committee, which it was in
tended to be called for Saturday
night at the court room of the court
house, will be held on the evening of
Thursday of next week, Aug. 18.
Committee.

CO.,

Of New Mexico,

Wholsale Grocers,
LAS VEQAS AND SOCORRO.

Ranch

and Minim

Supplies

A

umm'm
j

v

'

AiM-i-

m;;.

faun

V

U' .'.

swag
J mi

j

--

Uuit

ii!

r-.-

J.

Wool, Hides, Felts and Grain.
I

75

:JfP

I

I

Mackel,

B.

7
' v,

Dealer

--

In

wines

Jf

California nndNatlve

xSl

WS

Whiskies ancW
Brandies.

7A

lmMl lmW

K

LAS VEGAS, N.
CALL

wmm

OR SEND FOR PRICES.

(Successor to Coors Bros.)
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishe?
Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
Peerless Weather Strips,

CEHH.IIiL.OS HARD AXTD SOFT COAJ
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
TELEPHONE No. 50. Goods Delivered Free in City.

J, S.

BLiSTOXT,
DEALER IN

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,
Tube Colors and Artists Materials in. stock
SIXTH STREET? EAST LAS VEGAS.j

Building and Loan Assoc n,

1

OF

Monet Beqsino.

ZDHUnT

VEE

Offers Good Inducements alike to Borrowers and Investors.

A well known real

estato man said
yesterday that never was there more
money lying idle awaiting invest
ment than there was today. Among
other concerns which have large
sums ready for loan on first class se
curity ho mcntioued a big insurance
company which is offering freely at
6 J per cent interest.
Several building loans have been made at this
rate, and it is stated that some were
secured at 5 per cent. The rate of
interest is tho one infallible criterion
of tho confidence of men with money
and it is now lower than it has ever
been here.
A prominent feature of the market is that there is a steady demand
for high class residence properly on

18S5

2

55
50
57 Canon Lirgo.
58 El Puertecito

00 Ute Creek
01 El Emplasado
02 La Manga
03 San Pablo

iBHIIS

8

BBIIIE

COI.. XIOB'T S. GOSS, A. LI.

Eos WELL

INCORFCRATED

Loan mado already.

G.

40 Years the Standard.'
A Furo Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Dellclons Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky B.'ocuit,
. Griddle Cakes, Palatable and Wholesome.
4
No other baking powder does such work.

S

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
--

Used in Millions of Homes

See

E. J OH IT SO IT, Z.ooal Agent
?

ovflee

One

DEALEIl

IN- -

Electric Light, Gas and Coal

Oil

Fixtures,

Sewer j4pe, Pumps, Hose, Engine Trimmings aud Fittings, Brass Goods
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead etc.

TELEPHONE NO. 25.

i

Las Vegas Free Press

Calt. fob Beptolicam

Convention.

0.

L

Myer Friedman

Las Vsbas.

GREGORY,

Bro.

&

IIdqhs. Republican Central
LaiVcirai (tliemendows), th lnrRcut city In New
Mexico. U tho county .cat of Bun Miguel county, tho
committkk of n. m.,
most populon. n wealthy county of tho Territory,
Santa Fit. M. M.. Aug. 5. 1892.
mtnutot north,
It Italtuntcd In latitude as drRrecd
A convention of the Republican
on tho Gatllnm river, nt the eastern bn.o of tlio
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A disinfectant which combines to niako all proper iirriuigements for
THE OLD RELIABLE
Vegas their business town and supply point. Build
cheapness with general worth is the holding of county conventions.
lug matcrinl Is excellent, convenient and cheap, and
the business houses and residences aru handsome,
found in permanganate of potash.
bounty committees will arrange
well built and permanent. Las Vegas Is, without
question, the best built towu In N'cw Mexico.
One ounce will make a bucketful of for holding precinct mass meetinirs.
The headquarters of the division of the A. T. & S.
In the event of failure of tho coun
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No. 704. Express
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Trains 1 and 2 hare through sleepers between out a break the entire distance. Good fishing and
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Or can be had at the office of tho Las Vegas Daily Fukk Pkkss, East Lns
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have through sleepers between Chicago and
The average temperature for the ycar.lMK, taken at
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San Miguel Is tho empire county of New Mexico,
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cv ornament of any kind. It makes
It Is on the average, oue hundred and cigtity nines
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Tho egg cabinet is a novelty in
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Through Blooper from Ln Veiras on
lllo and Chaves Cuuatlesjand extends from the sumTrain No. 2 ; and Pullman Chautro at
It of the main range of mountains on the west to
General delivery lsopon from 10 to 11 a. m.,
Nkw
the house furnishing line. In order
L aJunta on Train No. 1.
and to T::t0 p. in. Outside doors open 8:110 to the Texas Panhandle on the east. It is well watered
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rivers and their tributaries. Between tho SupeTopeka, Ks.
must be exercised in keeping them
lo ond the (lalllnas Is the great divide which separates
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he waters flowing Into the Mlssisslpl from tlioae
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culates about them, and the cabinet
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he highest range lu the Territory, capped witu eter
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Tho culmination of uie mountains at
nal snows.
1
such a great altitude, twelve thousand feet, causes a
In the states we occasionally have an autumnal day w hen there is just
nicely. It is made of wood, the
great accumulation of snow, which constantly feeds a
tinge ot lrostiness in tlie air una a vast sea ot buniigni uirougu mcu
front, back and sides consisting of
tho mountain atreams with pure water, that passes
RECULATE THE
the
earth exultingly plunges; not a cloud in tho sky, scarcely a breath of
If Into and through the valleys below. Tho Mora.
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS,
small round sticks set an inch npart
Sapello, Galllnas, Tecoloto and I'ecos streams ail wind Stirling the dust heaps, when effort of mind and muscle has ro
have their sources In the same mountains and nearly limit.
so as to give a perfect and thorough
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
n the sume locality. Tho precipitation f moisture
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all
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In New Mexico the land of all lands where "it is always afternoon "
circulation of air
on tho eastern slopes of the niountulns by rain and
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Indirection
Is greater than In any other portion of the Tersnow
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ritory.
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From November to April scarcely a day passes during
Offeulrt Breath, and all disorder of tho
Slates Uiguihcr, with New York and New Jersey Hot Springs.
The top of the cabinet
fit securely.
fcltomach. Liver and UotvH.
During the
lu. Ills about equally divided In grazing. which the sun does not shine brilliantly and continuously.
thrown
Rlpan Tnhutr con t sin noUiinnr Injiirlmin to
agricultural aud mining lauds. Millions of acres, summer
is tilted up with a beaded edge and
iu the heat, there is
the uioKt (talicute t'Diintiluttoii. l'liflxanl to lulu,
sweltering
are
when
countries
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months,
occupied.
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It
he
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to
(live limned late ivlief.
resources,
itfo.
arc
rich In
Bold by dnurjrlr.tr.
cof excesA trial bottle uuiit ty mail
ornamental centerpiece, and, with
the precious metals, coal, Iron, stock ranges, agricul the same genial warmth and glow without the enervating effect
on rtxxiipt ot ii cunts. Adilrutu
horticultural and grape lauds, splendid scenery, sive humidity.
tural,
winter temperature is from 60 to
day
mid
The
average
THE RIPAN8 CHEMICAL CO.
tho other portions pointed and stripexmoro
more sunshine, mi re even temperature,
SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
Iu summer the highest flight of. tho thermometer
hilarating atmosphere, than any other country on 00 degrees Fahrenheit.
ed in various designs, proves not only
80
exceeds
market
home
an
degrees
active
at noon, and the average for that hour is only
rarely
and
low
taxes
continent,
this
useful but rather ornamental.
for all agricultural products.
75.
altitude
The
feet above the sea), the picturesque valley, the
(7,000
deevery
Now Mexico wauls manufactories of
covered
the even temperature, and warm, dry air,
mountains,
high,
pine
vineyards,
orchards,
scription, inoro farms, gardens,
A Fees at Pike's Peas.
miners, tock raisers, a million more Industrious combine to make this a favorite resort for tourists and an ideal place for
people to develop Its resouccs and make for theminvalids.
selves comfortable homes. There Is no better field
For Knights Templar and their
Las Vegas Hot Springs is located on tho suotheastern slopeof,the4San
capital.
of
Investment
profitable
for
'VT'
IU
i
ta Fo range of the Hocky mountains, six miles from the thrifty city of Lai
friends, the great meeting of 1892 is
Vegas.
There are upward of forty hot and cold springs, the water from
that of the Silver Triennial Conclave
SILVER'S CHAMPION
tliu bent of them being conducted in pipes to a large and handsome bath
at Denver, August 9.
Almont all forms of chronic disease yield
housu of modern construction.
THE
rThe rato is less than the usual
It is not claimed nor
to tho curative effects of theso wonderful waters.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HEWS. expected that everybody will be made well. It is confidently asserted
summer ticket costs. It is low
that where there is anything left to build upon good results almost always
enough to catch business.
follow a thorough course of treatment at the Hot Springs, and somo reWill it catch yours for the Santa
THE XIAILTT-H- Y MAIL.
markable cures have occurred. Persons who havo failed to receive relief
SubacriiJtion price roiluot'U as follows:
Fe route?
for. rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble and diseanos of the blood
elsewhere
$0 OO
Una Year, by mail.
Perhaps that depends upon what
to try the great New Mexico sanitarium. Skilled physicians
are
invited
.
3 OO
.
Hlj$ Mouth; by malt,
.
t OO are always in attendance.
the Santa Fo route offers. It offers
27tfM MunlhM, by mall ,
BO
.
.
A branch line of tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa F railroad connects
On Month, by Mall
this: A 117 miles view of the
with the springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
city
the
Rocky mountains; cheap sido trips to
MAIL.
WEEKLY-D- Y
easy of access from Las Vegas. Telegraph and telephone lines give adTHE
various points in Colorado, Utah and
,
.
On Year, in advance,
$t OO ditional communication with the outside world.
as a
New Mexico; good service at reasonHut tho chief feature of the place, as,de from its
Tbe Newt Is tho only consistent cbmniiioii of resort for invalids, is the Montezuma Ho kl, a commodious and massive
able rates. Address
sliver In tho West, and should be in every structure of stone, crowning a slight emience near the station. It may
D. J. MacDonalo,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
borne In tho West, and In tbo hands of every
by those who know nothing n of western push and enterprise
miner and business man In Colorado urn! New be doubted
Agent A. T. & S. F. Co., Las Ve
is the finest watin
the very heart of
but
here,
Mexico.
Under the Attspices of the Neio West.)
ADDBESS:
gas, N. M., for full information.
Alleghenies. Perhaps there are a few others
tho
of
west
hotel
place
ering
m
m
that aro larger they are not many. Certainly none are more satisfying
Valuable
Salesmen Wanted.
traveler. Large,
to the eye or more restful to tho tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
Has tho following courses:
20 weekly
location and a careful catercommission offered;
.
.
Colorado. haudsomo rooms, a tine cuisine, a commanding
Denver,
ing lo the wants of all guets make tho Montezuma hotel peculiarly suitaearned by many of our agents. SamCommercial.
route
and
Normal
Scientific,
Classical,
ble as a stopping place for transcontinental tourists via tho Santa
ples free. P.O. box 1371, N.Y.
Any one proving to our satisfac- and for all classes of rest, pleasuro and health seekers the country over.
Every department thoroughl equipped. A facultyjof eleven tion that ha i3 too poor to pay 15
If you drop 15 cents per week la
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
sshoo. in New Mexico. Enrol cents per week for the Feie P&zss
the Free Press clot we will do tho experienced teacher. Tho leading
SPRINGS ON SALE EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
can have it free
ment this year already double that of last year.
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M. Abercrombie

was up from

Anton Cblco today.
D. A. Davis was rustling business
at the springs yesterday.
Mrs. A. Mennet returned from Ojo
Caliento this morning.
Mrs. Flora Milligan is eipected
homo on tomorrow night's train.
Miss Mamie Dyer and Thomas
Bowles spent the day at the Springs.
Mrs. W. C. Itaynolds and her
daughter left for Watrous this morn
ing.
Mrs. Livingston and Mrs. W.
Woolford left for Cherry Valley this
morning.
Lawrence Maxwell, the dry goods
merchant, left for Colorado Springs
this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Peebles and
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Peebles, leave
for Santa Fo tonight.
Columbus Moiseand party left for
Mora this afternoon, where they will
put in a week picnicing.
II. D. Reinken, tho popular nirr
chant of Watrou, and his wife left
for their homo this morning.
Call and get card with direc
Mrs. R. M. Field, wife of the ed
Uoiib for making A. I. Coffee of
itor of tho Kansas City Star, Miss
Rose Ilogan, of Hamilton, Ontario,
Canada, and L. M. Smith, left for
Kansas City this morning.
Mrs. Stowe, mother of a former
employe at the freight depot, stop
Eailroad & Steamship
ped off on her way to Fort Worth,
Texas.
The Misses Maud and Myrtle
Express,
Co's
Fargo
Wells,
Miller
k
left for Topeka this morning,
With
Center Street, E. Las Vegas, N. M. where they will visit for a couple of
Buys, Sells and Exchanges Rail- weeks with their Grandma Miller.
road and Steamship Tickets and
Personals from the Santa Fe New
Drafts on all tho principal cities of
Mexican:
the world.
Hon. Frank Springer came over
Las Vegas Office, A. SILBEBBES3, MY
Albuquerque, J. E. McCOWAN, Mgr, from Las Vegas this morning on
business before the supreme court.
A. Mennet, a Las Vegan, who
Kipans Tabules : for torpid liver,
appreciates
the capitol city's bright
The Oak restaurant sets the best
future, is at the Palace, accompanied
table in town.
by his wife.
fine homo made kettle lard at T,
Col. W. II. Seewald, a
W. Ilayward's.
Las Vegan, accompanied by his
passenger trains are handsome daughter, is in the capital
Tonight's
on
time.
bulletined
on a visit.
Tho East Side band was out sere
Lakes' Wobld's Faib Association.
nadir.g last night. Tho boys play
well for a band that has had so little
The monthly meeting of the
practice.
World's Fair association will bo held
Professor Hand has received two on Friday afternoon, August 19, this
grand pianos, one of which he will change being made because of a W
use at his recital at theTamme opera C. T. U. meeting on Saturday,
Ladies, please notice change of time;
house on the 24th.
There is a new electrician in town. place as usual, Montezuma club
Tom Daflin knows all about it. rooms, 3 o'clock p. m. As designs
Weight not known yet but will be are to be discussed for special ex
hibit, a large attendance is request
as soon as scales can bo procured.
cd.
Two hundred and fifty dollars is
By order of the president.
really a small sum required to secure
Tho advanced pupils of John A
an industrial hchool in our city, but
to
ought
Hand, jr., will give a grand recital
that sum will do it and it
at Tammo opera house on August
be done.
If Sheriff Joo Lopez should be in 24, assisted by Miss Blanch Rothgcb
need of a hangman, there are two or and Mr. L. R. Allen. Twenty-fivthree gentlemen on the other side cents will be charged to pay ex
who would like to have tho position penses.
All parents who are interested in
and the 100.
success of the annual meeting of
the
Wilson's barber shop on Sixth
W. C. T. U. will please encourthe
street was broken into last night and
their children in meeting for
age
all his razors, three pairs clippers,
Another rehearsal will
practice.
stolen.
cash
in
some soap and 5.00
tho Baptist church to
at
place
take
open
by
in
prizing
The robbers got
afternoon
morrow
at 4 o'clock.
door.
back
tho
Tho intermediate and grammar
The Golden Rnlo Clothing com
departments will be continued in the pany has just received its fall
academy and a kindergarten school samples of J. L. Gatzcnt and Lamb
organized in the near future. The & Co.'s goods, and is busy taking
regular courses puruued as before. measures "and orders.
Any student can take up his work
where ho left off.
Eihthbay Pasty.

illlflfM

Graaf& Kline
McCO WAN'S

Eeatty's Pianos aot Obsans.

items.

EAILEOAD

PEESONAI.

Master Mechanio Taylor and fam
ily left for San Marcial last night.
Miss Edith Barber, daughter of
William Barber, the engineer, is very
sick.
All conductors beware of pulling
the air from the rear end of tho
train.
Master Mechanic Symons and
Frank McGuire left for Cerrillos last
night.
John Player, superintendent of
machinery, passed through for El
Paso last night.
Mrs. Woods, sister of Passenger
Brakeman George Jones, left for
Newton, Kansas, yesterday.
Walter Boardman and Fred Kam- mer, after a vacation of two weeks,
resumed work today on engine 349,
which has been rebuilt.
Engine 428 stripped itself yesterday between Dorsoy and Maxwell
City. "By thunder !" exclaimed En
gineer Fairbank; "that was a close

Spring Chickens,
Spring Chickens

I

AT
HOFMEIlTER & EEMMER'S.

It should be remembered by our
young men and women that the
commercial department of the academy is to be a business school in
every sense of the word not a little
done
grammar school
but thoroughly qualified
turned out.
book-keepin-
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Subscribed andi sworn to before
mo, this 2lith day of Jul', iste.
Frank II. January,
Notary Public.

Just received this morning, extra seal.1
fine

Louie's Choice

!

Eagle Cigar Store,

Cat'lg frco. Ad.Dan'l F. Doatty.Wash'ntn.N.J.

THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.

Grand Auction!
or

60 Choice Building Lots

Cerrillos, N. M.
To moot in pnrt thn pressing demand for
Rutlillntf Lots ill the "WcHtorn I'ltinhurif," the
Town Company una concluded to sell

Sixty Lots ut l'ubllo Auction,

ON THE GROUND,

SATURDAY,
AT

2

.

In tho district court, county of Mora
Term, A. 1). IMi.
Territory of Now Mexico 1 No. 1101.

University of Kansas.

Aug. 20,

O'CLOCK P. M.

kMIifikruMCi

EAST LAS VEGAS

Jivery and Jjckne
ASSOCIATION,

Feed dk Sale Stable.
Good rigs and saddle horses always in.

)ealer

Hard and Soft Coal.
Sixth st. , East Las Vegas, N. M.

ELI GREEN
Has constantly on hand the finest
sortment of MEAT to be
found in tho city.
SOUTH SIDE

ineiraiiB-continenta-

Established 1876.
Young Ladies '.and Children.
For further particulars address
Tub Loiiinu School, 25I)S Prairie Ave.Cbicasro
University-Preparator-

a. A. KRANICH,

& Sisam

OP

THE

PLAZA

ED. WISE,

hmi

Contractor

Plans and estimates furnished
application.

!
on

-

All work guaranteed
to give satisfaction.

CHICAGO, III.

as-

MEAT MARKET:

Tho world's greatest wonder is tho
Grand Canon of the Colorado rivor, in
Arizona. Yellowstone Park and l osem
ito take second place; Niagara Falls
is dwarfed, and the Adlrondiicks seem
mere hills, compared with tho stupend
ous chasms and heights ot the i. ninu
Canon.
This hitherto inaccessible region has
Just been opened for tourists by stage
a. l ., on
llueirom riagstau,
highway of tho A.. T. & 8,
F. it. K. Tho round trip call be made
conifortubly, quickly and at reasonable
ex Dense.
Nearest agent of Santa Fo Houto will
quota excursion rates, on application
Au illustrated pamphlet is in preparation, fullv describing the niauy beautlo and wonders of tho Grand Canon.
Write to G. T- Nicholson. O. P. & T. A
Kns., or,
A..T. & 8. F. It. 11 , Topeka,
Trallio Mgr.
J. J. Byrne, A st.
Chicago for free copy, which will bo
mailed, when ready lor distributlou

Uas and Steam Fitting.

FITEES.

Orders delivered U
every part of city.

Hunt up Half a Hundred
Forceful and Incisive Adjectives,
Suitable for description of
Sublimo and Inspiring Scenery;
Then Take a Trip to the
Grand Canon of the Colorado,
And You Will Throw Thrm Asido
As Being Inadequate.

LAS-VEGA-

The LORING SCHOOL.

BAKERY.

The Latest Styles and Lowest Prices

Maud

Patty'.

VEGAS

Broad, Cakes and Plos.

or'M.

t. $lioo

Renter

LAS

BOOTH BIDE PLAZA.

a-

Thefic IntH constituto tho crown of this bcautl-fti- l
properly, specially reserved at the proviou
sale. This auction will afford the only opportunity to procure choice property in I his wonderful Mlnlnif and Mtiimluctii rlnif ('enter bein values. The enorfore the great tixirt-UHmous Improvements now In progress nro well
known; tho greatest coal tielcls of ttio west
oentor here; tho surroundiiiK-- i of gold, silver,
copper, lead, turiioise, etc., are inexhaustible; the water works will soon be completed,
Also manufacturers of fine Copper and
and a line smelter erected; all these thluKS in- Sheet Iron Wares. Ollice In rear of Bkutlug
sure a population of many thousands within a Itiuk.
year or two. Those who liny at this sulo will
be able to double or itadruple their money
long before tho seoond payment becomes duo.
The purchasers at the previous sulo have uli

A great number of Mrs. E. P.
Caldwell's friends and acquaintances
assembled at her residence on Grand
avenue yesterday evening to help celebrate her birthday. The presents
were numerous and beautiful, and
a rich reward.
Mrs. Dusell's cake was a marvel of reaped
The Company is willing to let this limited
of lots go attliu present low prices, in
number
all
as
morsel,
dainty
cookery and a
order to accommodate those winning good loimmediate building, depending on
for
cations
of
had
the
privilege
have
who
say
tho Increased value of the remaining property
tasting it. Tho party consisted of for their recompense.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard, Mr. and Mis
TEEMS LIBERAL :
Crista!, Mr. and Mis. Salisbury, Mr,
Half cash and half pii) able In one ear, at
and Mrs. Dusell, Mr. and Mrs. Ly only 8 pur cent Interest.
ons, Mr. and Mrs. George Reid
Mrs. T. F. Mills. Mrs. McGuire, piiOP. A. F. SMITH.
Mrs. Roebuck, Mrs. E. Smith, Mr?
ARTIST.
Lorenzen, Mrs. E. Conn ell, Mrs, Blanohard St. First door F.aot of
Nickloss, Mrs. Beu Williams, Mrs the Semcn.try.
Chappell, Mrs. Green, Miss Essie Thorough Instruction.
Terms.
Salisbury, Miss Alice Lyons, Miss
Tha Eost in the World.
Lottie Dusell. Miss Nattie Crista!
and Freddie Dusell, Stewart Crista!
Bert Shaw and Harry Trcaguo. A
jolly time was spent, congratulations
and sincere wishes flew round for Writes the best policies. All technicalities
are eliminated therefrom.
many happy returns, in which the
HAIXORAN& WASHINGTON,
Fbbx PjiKaa joins.
Oco'l Agt's New Mexico.

THE

F. H. Shultz

CONNELL & KOBLITZ,

Gas

East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Add. or call onDau'l F. Beatty, Wasu'gton.N.J.
PTATTOS Organs, fxiup. Wuntng'ts. Cnt'lg
Funis. Add. Dan. F. Ueatty, Washington, N. J.
?;i)up. Ag'ts
ET3ATT7'Sm Fianos.Ohoans.
wanted, ( at'ig Fiikk, Add. or
call on Dan'l F. Beatty, Washington, N. J.

fBE,

Plunks,

Wyman Block,

1

At thehoad of tho Publlo Educational System of Kansas. T"WITI01T
An incidental fee of I0 per annum to bo
paid by students not Kansas residents.
Five buildings, with excellent equipment.
Faculty, 45: collegiate students, 650 (no preparatory department); university extension
students enrolled for credit, WW; six regular
colle x ito courses: Schools of Law, Pharmacy,
Knr i.ei ring (civil and electric) and Music and
Pmnitiw; Library, 17,000 volumns; Natural
II, u
collections comprising 150,000 specimens.
students admitted to Freshman Class on certificates from tlfty Kansas high schools.
For catalogues, bulletins and information,
CHANCE LLOU F. H. SNOW,
apply to
Lawrence, Kansas.

Bridge Street, opposite

October

vs
Debt Taxes
Adclfl Mills.
The said dofondant. Adelo Mills, Is hereby
notitled that a suit in debt has been commenced agalnBt her In tho district court for
the county or Mora, territory or jncw Mexico,
by said plalntlir. Territory of New Mexico, to
collect from her the taxes assessed against her
in tho said county of Mora, for territorial,
county and school purposes, for tho years IN'.)
and 1801, amounting to one hundred mid
eighty-on- e
dollars and twelve cents, (1H1. Hi,
aud which said taxes were assessed under tho
revenue laws of said territory, and aro still
duo and unpaid.
That unless you enter or cause to bo entered
your appearance in said suit on or before tho
third Monday of October, A. I) 18!tt, the same
being tho 17th day of October, a judgment by
default therein will be rendered against you.
M. A Oteho, Clerk.

BEATTY'S ORGANS,

at Law

Attorneys

NOTICE OF P Uli LI CATION.

Plumbing,

AT

LONG & FORT,

Has a now stock of Indies', children's
aud gents' Fine Shues.

Take in our show window as you
Pianos, Oroans. $33 up. Want
pass by.
It's town talk that the TiTrtTTT"?
4 " ug'ts.
ban'IF.
CaflgoFreo.
largest and best display of fruits in Beatty, Washington, n.o.
EEATTY'SPiANOS. 8K";..,
the city is to bo found at

J. H. STEARNS,

All kinds of watch repairing done
on short notice. Have also procured
tho services of a good watch maker.
All work warranted for one year
BRIDGE STREET, Las Vejas,
New Mexico

the said county of Morn, for territorial. county
and school purposes for tho years IHiKI and
lufll, amounting to live hundred nnd eighteen
dollars, f d8, and which said taxes were assessed under tho revenue laws of said territory and are still due and unpaid.
That unless you enteror cause to be entered
your appearance in said suit on or before the
third Monday ill October. A. I. ia:i2, the same
being October 17th, A. 1) lwtt. a Judgment by
default therein will be rendered against you.
M. A. tiTaito, Clerk

Best 5c Cigar in New Mexico.

At

e

Spring Chickens,

Tho Girmania hall is for rent for
wtuluings, sociables, dances, etc. Inquire at Fleck's Casino, Railroad
avenue.

of

eic'njilirceJewelry

plain-HI-

treasurer of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
is
statement
true to tho best of my
above
knowlodgo and belief.
U. I. moskinh, treasurer.
attest:
Everlastingly at it Brings Si;::::: Correct,
I
KOKF.NWALD,
KMANUEL
F. 11. January,
I
w.
Kelly,
H.

Bananas,

Manufacturer

I

I, D. T, H osk i tie,

n

ABEYTIA & PADILLA,

1

Capital Stock
Surplus
Deposits

And very choice

MARES BROS., - Props.

x

Vra-denber- g

Watermelons,

The finest brands of Wines,
Whiskies and Cigars always
kept in stock.
Opposite First National Bank.

)

Wanted Every lover of g ni
clothes to call at O'Sullivan's, the
Egineer Orton Dague will repre- tailor, Bridge street, in Old Town,
sent the local lodge of firemen at tho and be suited to their taste.
national firemen's convention, which
will be held at Cincinnati, Ohio,
Bans statement.
shortly.
Statement of the condition of the I.as Vegas
Brakemen Ed Masscy and
Savings Hunk at the close of business Monday, July Sutb, lf'.:
returned from Taos yester
RESOURCES.
t!W,0M SB
day. They have recorded a couple Loans nnd Discounts
Miguel National Bunk. ll,9Ui 10
u
of claims and completed the assess Cat with Ban
106,983 66
ment work on them.
LIABILITIES.

Seeping1

The Star Saloon

ber

Hon. Daniel F. Beatty, the great
Organ and Piano man of Washing
YS
f Debt Taxes.
O. H. Witherspoon.
ton, N. J., is busier than ever. In The said defendant, O. II Witherspoon, is
notified that a suit in debt has been
1870 Mr. Beatty left home a penni hereby
commenced againnt him in the district court
county
of Mora, territory of New Mexfor
the
less plow boy, and by his indomita- ico, by said plaintiff,
the 'I'trrltory of New
Mexico,
from him the taxes assessed
tocollect
blo will he has worked his way up against him,
for territorial, county and school
ho as to sell so far nearly 100,000 of fiurposcs for the ymrs ISM and isiil,
hundred and hfteeu dollars and
cents,
and which said taxes
Beatty's Pianos and Organs since ninety-siwere assessed under tho revpnno Inws of said
1870. Nothing seems to dishearten territory and are still duo and unpaid.
That unless you enter or cause to bo enhim; obstacles laid in his way, that tered your appearance in said suit A.on I).or be1W,
fore the third Momiay of October,
would have wrecked any ordinary the same being the 17th day of October, a
judgment by default therein will bo rendered
man forever, ho turns to an adver- against you.
M. A. Otrho, Clerk,
tisement and comes out of it brighter
than ever. His instruments are in
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
use everywhere. We are informed
the district court, county of Mora October
In
that during the next ten years he in- Term, A. 1). 12.
Territory
his
of
of Now Mexico No. 1103.
sell
more
200,000
tends to
make; that means a business of 20,- - J. Perclval. vs
Debt Taxes.
The said defendant. J. I'erclvnl. is hereby
000,000 if we average them at 100
that a suit in debt has been comeach. It is already the largest busi- notiiicd
menced against lilril in the said county of
by said
ness of its kind in existence. Read Mora, territory of New Mexico,
tho Territory 'of New Mexico, to colloct
his advertisement.
hiin in
from him the taxes assessed

shave'

Ticket Office

well-know-

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
In the District Con i t. County of Mora-OctoTerm, A. D. ItWS.
Territory of Now Moxico 1 No 1197.

Itorney

Shops on Douglas

E Z. GREEN

Wilherdim
N.

S,

1.

(Joiingelor at Jjatf

House,signaElOrnamental

Practico In all Territorial Courts and Court
of Private Land Claims Particular attention
paid to land matters before any of tho Depart
ments anu courts oi inu uiuiou polios.

NEW ORLEANS
Earber Shop.

Ave.

PAINTER.
Paper Hanging and Decorating a Specialty.

Wanted, all the ladies in Las Ve Kalsomiming,
Graining, Glazing, etc
gas to know that I will make a spe
Orders from the country promptly atcialty, for the next 10 days, of sharp
tended to.
also
razor
of
scissors;
ening all kinds
honing. Tho cheapest of any shop shop on Bmoae ktkcet, onb coo?
EAST Of CAJAL'S BARBER SHOP.
Work guaran
in the city for cash.
teed or no charges.
Notice of Publication'
G. 11. WILSON, Prop.
tuo
In
District
Court, County of San MIruoI, I
6th. St., opp. San Miguel Bank.
July 14, A. D. ltM), f
Llzzio H. Kubns

Studebaker Wagons,

1

vs.
No. 4172.
ltouben Kuuns. )
The siild defendant, ltouben Kubns, Is
hrrutiy untitled tbut a suit lu cbaueory bag
boon coiutiii'iii'ed uiriilnst bim In tiie district
court for the county of Ban Miiruol, territory
of New Moxioo.by said complainant, Liy.zin K.
Kulins, for a divorce, on the grounds of cruel
and inhuman treatment and for failure to
support. That unless you enter orcause to be
your appearance in said suit ou or
In '
Irst Monday of September, A. I).
liuinir Monday, September 6th,
t
i decree pro confesso tbcruln will
be
against you.
M. A. Otbko, Clork.
I ONO it Koht, Solicitors for coiupl.ilnaut.
ctiic-ro-

i

DailyStageLine
FROM

Csrrillos
Fob

Hartman
Eridgo Stroot,

b Sm Pdu,

Sale by

1.0.3

"Weil,
M.
Vegas,
XT.

By way of Dolores and Golden.
Accommodations First Class ""
Qt.

,

FULLEB, Manager.

